CROSSWORD: Hollyhock House

FOR AGES: 8+

Not quite sure what the answer is? All of the answers can be found in our [Virtual Accessibility Experience](#). Be sure to look through the information panels and the points interests. Good luck!

ACROSS
6. Vienna born architect
7. Artwork above the fireplace
12. Wright’s project in Tokyo, Japan
13. Human element in dining room chair
15. Midwest architecture style
16. Half house and half ______
17. I welcome you
18. Banisdall’s favorite flower

DOWN
1. Enclosed space for Betty to play
2. Banisdall _____ Wright in 1921
3. Artist of Japanese woodblock print
4. Roman bronze’s original home
5. ‘The thing I love most, except for my relatives’
8. A feature that represents fire, earth, air, and water
9. 130 of these
10. _____ Hill
11. You’ll find shades of blue, mulberry, and gold here
14. Musical term used to describe architecture

ANSWERS:
ACROSS
6. Schindler
7. bas relief
12. Imperial Hotel
13. vertebra
15. Prairie
16. garden
17. Guanyin
18. hollyhock

DOWN
1. sunporch
2. fired
3. Hiroshige
4. Pompeii
5. Three Dancing Nymphs
8. fireplace
9. art glass
10. Olive
11. carpet
14. Romanza